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FEAST, or Free Enterprise Accelerated Support Training, is a unique training program for
teens. CEO Space Feast for Teens prepares young adults to become tomorrow’s leaders

and guides them to be future CEO’s. In addition to receiving specialized communication skills support, young adults
leave the seminar with improved study habits, making superior career choices, having gained conflict resolution
skills, having learned team building practices, with contextual Free Enterprise…”if you can dream it you can achieve
it”…instruction. teens learn valuable lessons and start amazing friendships that last a lifetime. 

CEO Space graduates have won the coveted Eisenhower Academic Award among other prestigious educational
achievements. FEAST training is an effective GIFT to give any young adult. Parent’s testimonials show that children
are experiencing amazing life results.

Scholarships are awarded to offset tuition and meal costs. Individuals and businesses are encouraged to provide
sponsorships.

FEAST Teen Training

CEO Space has over 15 years of experience in training America’s youth. 82% of CEO Space FEAST graduates go on
to own their own businesses. Students participating in the week long accelerated curriculum achieve better academic
standards, are better prepared for college and learn financial literacy skills that enhance their future. Faculty coaches
and mentors awaken a hunger and a thirst for knowledge in teens that stays with them throughout their lives. 

Educational institutions that allow students to attend FEAST will not only gain the benefits of having these future
leaders in their midst, but will also have the opportunity to experience Super Teaching, a futuristic classroom design
(www.futureteaching.org).

Parents, guardians and sponsors attend the seminar with their teen and witness miraculous transformations in these
young adults. 

FEAST Fund Busting

Sometimes teens from financially disadvantaged backgrounds are reluctant to allow monetary support. CEO Space
breaks down barriers and instills young adults with fund busting skills. Teens learn to conquer overwhelming
challenges in as little as two hours. Students implement entrepreneurial concepts to approach individuals and
businesses to invest in their futures through sponsorship. Business contacts in many ways support the future
endeavors of these young people. 

Teen Curriculum

Teens from 12 to 22 are welcome to attend CEO Space FEAST programs. Guardians participate with their teen in the
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Sunday orientation arrival and the following Saturday graduation. Free enterprise programs for the week include:

Learning sequence and planning concepts.
Discover the power of REQUEST.
What is team building and execution?
Develop integrity contracts with family, friends and self.
What are integrity contract breakdowns and repair procedures?
Accountability in agreements.
Learn study habit and education relevancy.
Acquire communication skills training.
Acquire self-esteem training.
Learn what is capitalism and how it works.
Develop entrepreneurial thinking.
Master manifestation technology.
Learn cooperation versus competition problem solving.

Teens learn by working in a team environment; supporting each other but becoming individually accountable. Troubled
teens develop higher self confidence, a sense of responsibility and the capability to work with others to achieve
common goals.

There are no elite groups who ostracize and fashion faux pas are not a concern. Older teens provide encouragement,
enthusiasm and support to younger teens. 

What better gift to give society than to motivate, elevate and inspire its youth. 

Role models and celebrities, like Lisa Nichols author of two Chicken Soup novels, are long time faculty members who
provide ongoing support to transition teens through their confusing and difficult years into mature amazing adults.


